The Wet Umbrella Bag Stand
Keep your floors dry to reduce accidental slips and falls.

Featured Product: Model UB-601S/UBS-601S
Keep building hallways safe and dry by offering
customers a complementary wet umbrella bag.
Place this stand in the lobby of the entrance way to provide customers with a plastic
bag as they come in from the rain. The recyclable bag prevents water from being
carried throughout the building to reduce the chance of slip and fall accidents. The
stand comes standard in two basic finishes, but can be built with a variety of base
styles and finishes to match any decor.
FACT: Slip and fall injuries are the third largest cause of
work place injuries. (Bureau of Labor Statistics)
FACT: The average slip and fall injury costs $28,000.
(Bureau of Labor Statistics)

Complete Wet Umbrella Bag Stand
Standard finishes available:

Includes everything you need:

Black
Aluminum
BA

36” tall sign post with sloped base
Wet umbrella bag bracket with or without
7”x11” acrylic sign with printed message

Polished
Aluminum
PA

(2) packets of 100 wet umbrella bags

Can be weatherproofed for exterior use

Shown:
UBS-601S-BA

Create Your Own Umbrella Bag Stand
1

Select a Sign Post or Retracta-Belt ®
Available in 3 base styles and a variety
of finishes

Sloped Base
(Standard)

Contemporary
Base

2

Choose a Bracket Style

3

Add Replacement Bags

Available with or without a factory
installed sign

Available in packets of 100 or
cases of 1,000

Simply screws into the top of any of our
®
standard Sign Posts or Retracta-Belts

7” wide x 29” high with
printed message

Dome Base
Shown:
UB-BR-SB

Features
Increases safety: prevents water from
being carried throughout the building

Convenient: provides customers with
complementary wet umbrella bags

Durable construction: solid aluminum
& steel construction ensures durability

Stable: heavy 18 lbs. baseweight provides
stability and prevents stand from tipping

Customizable: custom finishes
and styles without custom pricing
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